Abstract
and normalized to 6 ng/ul. Each group of 384 PCR products was then pooled into a single for Genome Research and Biocomputing at Oregon State University. Raw sequence reads were analyzed using a bioinformatics pipeline designed to trim and process is as follows: (1) raw reads were paired using PEAR (Zhang et al. 2013 ); (2) followed by 1 9 5 demultiplexing using 8 basepair index sequences unique to each sample (mismatches discarded); 1 9 6 (3) lastly, sequences from each sample were clustered by 100% similarity and taxonomically 1 9 7 assigned using BLAST against 12S vertebrate sequences in GenBank and from a custom 12S 1 9 8 database.
9 9
Similar to the step-wise methods used by De Barba et al. (2014) , a series of filtering and 2 0 0 quality control measures were carried out on taxonomically assigned sequences. We initially 2 0 1 removed sequences that were identified to be Canis spp. and contaminants based on read counts 2 0 2 in no-template controls (which contained primarily human contamination). We then removed 2 0 3 sample replicates that failed to amplify during PCR which included sample replicates with fewer 2 0 4 than a total of 400 sequence reads. We compared taxonomic assignments with known fauna of BLAST with closely-related regional taxa. We then excluded prey items occurring in fewer than 2 0 7 2 of 3 PCR replicates. Finally, we combined those sample replicates that amplified so that 2 0 8 sequence reads were totaled for each species within a sample and over the entire sample and 2 0 9 eliminated sequences that appeared in less than 1% of the total reads for an individual sample. Prior to processing, we observed marked differences between the appearance and quality 2 1 3 of scats (Fig. 2) . We performed t-tests to determine whether the perceived age of a scat made (Biotium, Fremont, CA)), the total number of sequence reads in a sample including the wolf 2 1 7 defecator, or the total number of sequence reads excluding wolf. We used both frequency of occurrence (FOO) and metrics of relative abundance (see 2 2 1 below) to describe the occurrence of prey in wolf diet. FOO was calculated to determine which 2 2 2 prey species were present and how often they were present based on the number of samples. For 2 2 3 mechanical sorting methods, a species was present if there was evidence (including trace 2 2 4 elements) of a prey species (e.g., hair, bone, scales, etc.) within a scat sample. FOO was then 2 2 5 calculated as the proportion of scats in which a prey species occurred. For metabarcoding, a 2 2 6 species occurrence was determined by whether sequence reads for a particular species were 2 2 7 found in an individual scat after quality control measures. We compared FOO from mechanical 2 2 8 sorting and metabarcoding using the subset of scats analyzed by both methods (n = 104), but we 2 2 9 1 2 additionally present diet analysis from all scats collected on Princes of Wales Island and close 2 3 0 surrounding islands (n = 118 metabarcoding; n = 98 mechanical sorting) to describe diet on
To analyze discrepancies between species present in samples with mechanical sorting and 2 3 3 not found with metabarcoding, we used generalized logistic regression with logit link to explore 2 3 4 whether false positives from mechanical sorting or false negatives generated from metabarcoding 2 3 5 best explained the absence of species. Statistical analyses were conducted in the R statistical program using the 'stats' package (R Core Team 2018). We reasoned that false negatives could 2 3 7
arise if scats contained poor quality DNA or sequencing depth was insufficient. We therefore fit 2 3 8 three separate logistic regression models using average DNA quantity per sample (across the 2 3 9 three replicates PCRs), total number of sequence reads prior to quality control and including effect would suggest that mismatch between metabarcoding and mechanical sorting is unlikely to 2 4 7 be due to false negatives by metabarcoding. To test whether metabarcoding and mechanical sorting yield similar metrics for relative 2 5 1 abundance of a prey species within a scat, we compared percent estimated volume from where n i,k is the number of sequences of prey species i in sample k, S is the total number of 2 5 8
samples, and T is the total number of species. We compared estimated volume of a prey species 2 5 9 from mechanical sorting with RRA from metabarcoding using simple linear regression (R Core
Team 2018).
For both the frequency of occurrence and relative abundance analyses we additionally revisited results from scats with mismatches from metabarcoding and mechanical sorting to incorrectly assigned by mechanical sorting and was thus likely a false positive. 
Results

6 7
Age of scats
Purportedly fresh scats contained significantly more total sequence reads on average Logistic regression to assess mismatch between metabarcoding and mechanical sorting 2 9 9
revealed that neither average DNA quantity, total sequence reads, nor total sequence reads of 3 0 0 prey (i.e. excluding wolf) were associated with failing to detect species that were identified by 3 0 1 metabarcoding (Table 1) . However, contrary to predictions, increasing number of prey sequence 3 0 2 reads (i.e. excluding wolves) was associated with increasing mismatch with beaver occurrences detected by mechanical sorting (p = 0.025), which suggests that the error was due to hair slides taken during mechanical sorting showed that 18 of the 32 mismatches could be 3 0 7
attributed to false positives generated from mechanical sorting. In addition, a substantial number assigned to beaver by mechanical sorting (Fig. 6 ), further suggesting that mismatch between 3 1 0 methods was due to misassignment by mechanical sorting. Comparing wolf diet by mechanical sorting and metabarcoding -relative read abundance
There was minimal discrepancy between RRA of primary prey species (metabarcoding) beaver it was less than 7% (RRA beaver = 14.1%; estimated volume beaver = 20.5%). For the rarer
species, we found a close association (within 2%) between the RRA and the estimated volume for that species. The estimated volume from mechanical sorting was positively correlated with RRA of black bear (β = 0.80; R 2 = 0.28; p = 0.17, n = 6) ( Fig. 6 and Microtus spp.), dusky grouse (Bonasa umbellus), duck (Anas spp.), and unidentified bird 3 3 7 species.
Mechanical sorting revealed a total of 10 prey species (Fig. 7) , including harbor seal
which was not found with metabarcoding for the POW samples. However, it should be noted that
for this sample, mechanical sorting estimated only 2% harbor seal and metabarcoding instead DNA metabarcoding has emerged as a novel method for diet analysis because of the uncertain age and quality. Our results suggest that excluding purportedly degraded scats from contained on average a greater number of reads per scat when including wolf sequence reads, but
there was no significant difference in the average number of reads between fresh and degraded
scats when only including reads from prey species (Fig. 4) . The average quantity of DNA was
also not significantly different between fresh and degraded scats; this is likely because fresh scats 3 6 0 contained more fecal material relative to hair and bone, and total DNA quantity per sample is 3 6 1 normalized prior to sequencing such that abundant wolf DNA leads to dilution of prey DNA.
Many degraded scats were primarily clusters of hair and bone that were washed of fecal material.
Importantly, these results suggest that metabarcoding is sensitive enough to determine prey 3 6 4 assemblages in degraded scats and thus scat collection and processing should not be predicated upon perceived scat quality. volume of prey species obtained from mechanical sorting (which in turn could be used to
estimate relative biomass using biomass equations that correct for body size (Weaver 1993)).
Both mechanical sorting and metabarcoding agreed that Sitka black-tailed deer was the primary 3 7 2 prey item, followed by beaver, and then black bear as suggested by previous research in this occurred substantially more frequently in mechanically sorted scats than in metabarcoded scats.
The divergence between the two methods examined in our study was more substantial for beaver
which were identified mechanically in 52% of scats while only detected by metabarcoding in
24%.
We closely examined scats that were mismatched (i.e. the prey species was found in a 3 7 9
scat during mechanical sorting but not found in the same scat with DNA metabarcoding) with a 3 8 0
focus on beaver to assess whether mismatches were due to false positives produced from scats, beaver was thought to be present, but notes during sorting specified uncertainty that these
small amounts of unknown hair samples could also be attributed to deer or black bear. In fact, we
found that in all mismatched beaver samples metabarcoding showed a high RRA of deer and 3 8 6 mechanical sorting found low volume of deer, strongly suggesting that mechanical sorting mis-3generated by metabarcoding; we concluded this because beaver was verified to have occurred in bioinformatically-generated metabarcoding data. There was also divergence in the detection of rare species among methods. Although where wolves rely heavily on deer in the future (Gilbert et al. 2016) .
2 5
Our study shows the promise of eDNA and metabarcoding methods to examine wolf diet (1996) reported a >90% occurrence while we report 85.2% occurrence using DNA 4 2 9 metabarcoding and 96.9% occurrence using mechanical sorting. However, the occurrence of
beaver is greater compared to previous work; the frequency of occurrence of beaver was 13.7% Person et al. 1996) and 31% (Kohira and Rexstad 1997), whereas we report 23.1% occurrence 4 3 2 using DNA metabarcoding and 56.1% using mechanical sorting. These previous studies found
that aside from Sitka black-tailed deer, beaver, and black bear, the only significant other prey were small mustelid species, river otter, and fish. Our results show a diverse diet with 14 total 4 3 5 prey species identified from mechanical sorting that contribute to wolf diet on POW (Fig. 7) ,
which more closely resembles the diversity found by Darimont et al. (2004) in their study of 4 3 7
wolf diet using scats along the coastal region in British Columbia. Importantly, our findings 4 3 8
suggest that metabarcoding was able to reveal the breadth of Alexander Archipelago wolf diet 4 3 9 diversity more accurately than mechanical sorting. (24 vs. 14 refer to Appendix S1: Table S1 ).
Continued diet analysis using metabarcoding of wolf scats found on POW could reveal 4 4 1 whether this increase in diversity is due to the increased power in the method used opportunistic predation on species other than Sitka black-tailed deer. Given that we also found
greater dietary diversity using mechanical sorting compared to results using the same methods 1990's and while this rate has slowed in recent years, a total of nearly 30% of old-growth forests Metabarcoding has revealed a more diverse and precise diet for wolves on POW and in southeast Alaska, potentially pointing towards these wolves making greater use of alternate prey. In general, DNA metabarcoding can be used as a tool to reliably describe diet for other carnivore DNA metabarcoding multiplexing and validation of data accuracy for diet assessment:
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Models were tested against all mechanically sorted samples that had a positive occurrence for a 6 2 1 species and against all mechanically sorted samples that had a positive occurrence for beaver. Prince of Wales Island (yellow points). Left-sided panels (a, c, and e) are examples of fresh scats (< 3 months old) and the right-sided terminal node represent a prey species identified in the wolf scats with the size and color of the 
